
AKisr.D st'iTon steals Kansasfl'.OM ocn KXCIIAICGE.!. Wfcat r4 tt t it tW Maay to Ctl T
lie euro aad t that old and well,

title! rruiedy. Me. Wixlow'sTlift CAUCASIAN Pennsylvania hat the dUrUnttloo
Sunday' News and Observer says

a carefully prepared statement,
which It published, sbowi that there
will be abundant revenues In the
State treasury for tb coming two
year to enable the General Au
bly to make all necessary appropria-

tions for charitable and educational
institutions without resort to a bond

iue.
Well, we hope so, and see do rea-

son why there thou Id cot be plenty

Davie Record.
Id the tint f Ucef votes dM It. Io

the second place, Jt I apparent to
every thinkicg man, that when the
country is prosperous and the people
well employed, the voter Utnot in
different and careless of votlcg, and
how h vole. Nationally, the re-
sult is an overwhelmingly an en-
dorsement of Republican pollcie.
for the fir-- t time In years the Demo
crats In the North and ereat Wet 1

will be without representation In
the United States Senate, after March
4th, 1907. Democratic Senators from
the North and West will be suc
ceeded by Republicans. The South,
still lik Ephraim. Is Joined to her
Idols. Thirdly, the larnpaign In
North Carolina from a Democratic
standpoint has bren disgraceful, from
Senator and Governor down, the
people have listened to the fiuall of
nizger, nigger, and unfortunately
there is enough ignorance and preju
dice for such demagogues to success
fully work on. The iues have not
ben discusted by tiie Democrats,
they resorted to the methods of
1 80S and 1900, although they prom
isd the people to stop it, after the
adoption of the constitutional
amendment. Fourthly, a Democratic
mrtizan election law in this State
a

enables the Democrats to permit
members of their own party to vote,
while denying the right to many
Republicans. With honest and In
telligent election officers there would
be no trouble, but often the reverse
is the case. All things considered,
the Republicans have done remark
ably well, and it is only a question
of time when the people will throw
off the yoke of Democracy in North
Carolina.

First Closing of a l'enaion I.lat.

Wilmington Messenger.

For the first time in her history
the United States has closed one of
her many pension accounts, that is
of widows and veterans of the Rev-oldtiona- ry

war. The last Revolu-
tionary soldier's widow drawing a
pension died in Vermont a few days
ago, aged 92 years. She was the
widow of Noah Damon who was 75
years old when she, at the age of 22
years, married him.

Soon after the Revolutionary war
closed young women went into the
marriage speculation, marrying old
pensioners so they could secure a life
pension after the death of their hus-
bands, and many young people all
over the land have carried on this
species of marriage speculation afcer
every war our country has had. The
Pension office records showed last
June that there were still living 660
pensioned widows of soldiers of the
war of 1812; of the Indians wars
3,367 widows, while there were only
2,173 surviving soldieas of those
wars; of the war with Mexico, 7,488
widows, with only 3,984 pensioned
soldiers.

While the Pension bureau has
closed the pension list of widows of
Revolutionary war soldiers, it has
not closed that of the daughters.
There are three living who are
drawing pensions by special acts of
Congress. As the youngest of tnese
is 85 years old, it is most likely that
there wrill soon be the second closing
of a pension list by our government.

Wisconsin's Good Example.

The State of Wisconsin is so well
supplied with money that the Gov-
ernor, Secretary of State and the
Treasurer have refused to receive
any more taxes except for school
purposes. There is a balance of
2,600,000 in the treasury, and there

was $2 500,000 outside, threatening
to break into the treasury, when the
officials above mentioned called a
halt. The explanation is that the
railroads are paying the freight.

Under a new ad valorem law the
railroads pay nearly three millions
annually into th State treasury
one third more than they did when
a license fee system was in opera-
tion. The change is directly at-

tributed to Senator LaFolIette's long
fight while he was Governor.

There is one State at least in
which the railroads are made to be
the servants of the people to bs
their hewers of wood and drawers of
water, and to pay the government's J

Dlli
Bt,t that is neither here nor there.

Tnat which interests us most is that
the officers of the State have actually ,

remitted 1,818,335 in taxes, and
have refused to receive more taxes
than the State actually needs to pay
the expenses of a government econ-
omically administered. Every dol-
lar in excess of such needs taken
from the pockets of the people is
robbery.- - A government surplus is
a bid for extravagance, if not for
graf , and is never to be encouraged.
Whenever a given rate of taxation
yields a revenue in excess of the
needs of government the excess
should be remitted to the tax-pa- y era
and the rate lowered. All other
States should imitate Wisconsin's
example." Richmond-Time- 3 Dis-

patch.
Wisconsin is a Republican State,

and its financial condition is such
that it reflects great credit upon the
Republican party of the State,
Would that our State could show a
move in the same direction, but each

'conditions are afar off. Davie Re--
cjrd.

irof. J. I. Foust has been ap--
pointed president of the Normal and
Industrial College for the balance of,

'the year.

M N5 BRIDE.

Aaai Dcaia t AC1,(
asi Kitr Fna aTatT.

Pomert y, Kan . Nov. 17 With j

revolver la each hand "Mac1 Car- -
1

ro!er, an Atkir.a farmer, rntr?d
th home of C. t StfCdM lIy,
Portly after the husband had goo
o work, and id to Mrs. fcieg-d- U :

I've got yoa know. Park your
thing, in! N quick about it, and
come with to. It back to Arkan
sas fur you. Yoa --e thee 4tn!.

mta buice. Hurry 1"
When StogVllll cam home hi

wife was gone, and a little girl who
overheard th threat, told him of the
arrivd of the man from Arkaua.
H has not heard of either om of
them ilnce.

StogdiU and Je U Shrum, both
of Arkansas, were mrriHl in Kan
sis Citv two months ai:o. Ml
Shrum had another sweetheart In

Carpenter, a farmer. He w as greatly
oppod to her marrying anyone
else, end she was forced to run away
in order to marry Stogsllil. Car-
penter soon found the couple at
Poraerv. and he is allcvred to have
immediately written to Mrs. Stog- -

dlll and told her to leave her hu
band and return to him or !' he
would eo to Pomeroy and kill both
of them.

Intrmtins Health IVrltion
Before the Supreme, Court there

was argument in the case of con-i- d-

erable interest involving the ques
tion of whether a city or town iu

liable to damages to health. In the
larticu!ar ca'e iu question ther was
a hoz ien which was claimed to be
a nuisance, but was not abated
There wa sickness nearby and suit
was brought. The Supreme Court
has decided that where damage to
property was done by reason of
nuisance, in this case the newer not
cared for properly, there was liabil
ity, but on the health question it has
decided both ways, as will apiear
from cases in the 115th and 130th
Reports. Wilmington Messenger

A YEAH OF HLOOl).

ihe year l'Joa will long oe re
membered in the home of F. N
iacKei, oi Alliance, Jvy., as a year
of blood, which flowed so copiously
from M. Tackett's lungs that death
seemed very near. He writes : "Se
vere bleeding from the lungs and i

frightful cough had brought me a
death's door, when I began taking
Dr. King's New Discovery for Con
sumption, with the astonishing re
sult that after taking four botth s
was completely restored and, as time
has pioven, iermanently cured
Guaranteed for Sore Lungs, Coughs
and Colds, at all druggists. Price
oOc and $1.00. Trial bottle free.

Xo Uso bothering.
Who takes care of the household

accounts, you or your husband ?"
Neither. The creditors do that."

Translated for Transatlantic Tales
from Fliegende Blatter."

HAD A CLOSE CALL.
A dangerous surgical operation,

involving the removal of a malig-
nant, ulcer, as large as my hand, from
my daughter's hip, was prevented
by the application of Bucklen's Ar
nica Salve," says A. C. Stickei. of
Miletus, W. Va. "Persistent use of
the Salve completely cured it."
Cures Cuts, Burns and Injuries. 25e
at all druggists.

Awfully Hard to Catch,
I have no earthly me for swift

young men," said the tpinster who
was beginning to carry weight for
age."

"No, I suppose not," rejoined the
pretty young widow. They are
awfully bard to catch." Brooklyn
Eagle.

Thousands Have Kidney

Trouble and Never Suspect it
How To Find Ont.

Fill a bottle or common glass with yonr
water and let it stand twenty-fou- r hours ;

a sedimentor set-
tling indicatesan
unhealthy con-
dition of the kid-
neys; if it stains
jour linen it is
evidence of kid-ne- v

trouble ; too
frequent desire
to pass it or pain
in the back is

also convincing proof that the kidneys
and bladder are out of order.

What To Do.
There is comfort in the knowledge so

often expressed, that Dr. Kilmer's
Swamp-Roo- t, the great kidney remedy,
fulfills every wish in curing rheumatism,
pain in the back, kidneys, liver, bladder
and every part of the urinary passage.
It corrects inability to hold water
and scalding pain in passtsg it, or bad
effects following use of liquor, wine or
beer, and overcomes that unpleasant ne-
cessity of being compelled to go often
during the day, and to get up many
times durffig the night. The mild and
the extraordinary effect of Swamp-Ro- ot

is soon realized. It stands the highest j

for its wonderful cures of the most dis j

tressing cases. If yoa need a medicine "

yoa should have the best. Sold by drug-
gists in fifty-ce- nt and one-doll- ar sizes.

Yoa may have a sample bottle and a
boo mat tells all
about it, both sent free
by mail. Address Dr.
Kilmer & Co., Eing--
hamtOn, N. . When Bon of Swamp-Boo- t.

writing mention this paper and dont
make any mistake, but remember the
name. Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t, and
thr rixesa, Bm&hamton, H. Y - I

of being the ham of a raiooer of
the Revolution, despite the state-me-nu

that the lt of them, Mrs.
Esther S. lHmrm. of Plymouth
Union. VL. d!! the other day.
Mrs. Sarah C. Harlbnt, of Little
Marmh, Pa., who U elgbty-egh- t
yean old, Is the daughter or a revo-- j

tatiooary soldier, and receives a1

stipend from the government. She
one of three pensioners, the last

on the government roil- - The others,
also daughters of veteran, are Rhoda
Augustus Thompson, of Woodbury,
Conn., and Phoebe M. Pal meter, of
Tallette, N. Y., both eighty-fiv- e

years old.
Mrs. Huribut Is a daughter of

Elijah Week, who nerved In Capt.
Joseph Smith's company of Colonel
Thomas Marshal's regiment of Mas-

sachusetts troop. i?he enjoys excel
lent health for a woman of her ad
vanced years, and the Pension Office
officials are anxious that her unique
place as one of the three final pen-
sioners of the Revolution shall not
be lost sight of because of the pass-
ing of the last widow."

There are now 6G0 pensioned
widows of soldiers of the War of
1812 still llvine. Of the Indian wars
2,173 survivors and 3,367 widows
remain on the pension rolls. There
are 3,984 pensioned survivors of the
war with Mexico and ,4S pen
sioned widows. Washington Dis
patch.

Baby Born In Watauga County With Two
Perrect Head and PerrW Keck.

Watauga Democrat
In the home of Will Davis, who

lives in Beech Mountain township,
on the night of November 5th, was
born a boy baby with two heads,
each a perfect head with perfect
necks, one from each shoulder. The
baby lived about twenty minutes.
each head gaspintr for breath and
struggling alike and then died. It
weighed six and a half pounds. It
was the writer's privilege to this
baby and can verify the truth of
this narrative. The father and
mother of the unfortunate are both
young, the mother about 22, the
father a little older. One other
child has been born to this union.
Will Davis is a son of Andy Davis,
a grandson of Joe Davis, who is
known by many in this county. We
learn a big sum of money was of-

fered for the body of the baJy by
doctors but was refused, and the lit-

tle casket was borne away to the
family burying place at Elk's Mill,
Tennessee.

Xo Feed to Winter Cattle in Watanga.
Watauga Democrat.

Never, si far back as we can rec-

ollect, have there been so many cat
tle for sale in the mountain counties
as there are just now, and the price
is but little consideration almost
any old price takes them. Heavy,
fat cows have sold recently within
the corporate limits of Boone for
two cents gross, when ordinarily the
same cattle would have brought
8 1 cents, and milk cattle are al-

most a dreg on the market. There
is, of course, a reason for the drop
in cattle not political, either. The
scarcity of feed is responsible for
this great slump, and people aie
bound to sell every hoof they can
spare. The loss of the fodder crop,
to many of our tmall farmers, will
mean a great deal in fact it renders
some of them unable to winter their
cattle.

Work or Farmers' Instf totes Grows.
According to a report issued by

Dr. Tait Butler, director in charge
of the farmers' institute work, con-

ducted under the auspices of the
State Department of Agriculture,
there have been held in the State
during the year up to October 1st
one hundred and fifteen institutes
for farmers and twenty-on- e for far-

mers' wives.

BANANA BRANDY LATEST FOR
XIIGU POINT NEGROES.

New Decoctfein Produces Sweet Dreams
and Feels Like Vaseline- -

Special to Dally Industrial News.
High Point, N. C, Nov. 11. A

new kind of ''likker" was discov-
ered here last n'ght. Negroes were
up for box car breaking and there
were introdu"ed in the evidence bot-

tles, pints in size, with a picture of
a bunch of bananas on the front and
labeled 'banana brandy."

It has the odor all right, but when
poured in the hand and rubbed to a,

heat the odor departed, leaving the
semblance of vaseline. The stuff
was enough to kill anyone if drunk
often.

Vic Hayes, a negro, who stole a
number of pints of ,'banana" brandy
from the depot and who was sent to
jail in default of bond, has beeu
living high on the new-fangle- d dope
the past several days. It is said that
the "banana brandy" was just like
opium, so delightful were the dreams
produced by the effects of the dope
in the brandy.

Hayes' mother kept the liquor hid
for her son in a ditch in the neigh-
borhood of the place where the ar-

rest was made yesterday, and Vic
had been having a high old time
driaking the stuff until he was cap-
tured and taken prisoner.

Soldiers in France are allowed to
cultivate gardens in any spare ground
about barracks, and to help out their
rations by growing vegetables.

Rom fllt of Inter W Jlv tiatfc--
ered wit omr pttpA aa4 $ra.
Out In Chicago they are going to

try a ce before a jury of women.
The original action was for 1100, but
the wie plaintiff marled it down
of $39 9. Philadelphia North
American.

It Is rumored that whiskey flo ved
freely hereabout on election day.
Wonder If this was the caue for so
many voting the democratic ticket
while their conscience Iahtl them ?

Where were the friends of the Watts
law? Shelby Aurora.

Leading citizens In Maryland are
urging the passage of a law to pre
vent the corrupt ue of money ia
elections. Hut lor the corrupt u-- e

of money and of langutge, most
politicians would be hewers of wood
and drawers of water. Raleigh En
terprlse.

Your erand father's claws will
have passed out of date after 190K,
and if you do not learn to read the
constitution and explain it by that
time your name will be Mudd when
you attempt to vote no matter how
white you are. People's Paper.

Unfair methods resorted to by
alection officers and candidates will,
in the end, be lound out, and an
officer who violates his oath anr
trust is no better in our estimation
than the ordinary thief. Where
there is positive proof offered, in
dictments should follow, me rran
who accepts offire by fraud is no bet
ter than the committer of fraud
Davie Record.

'Tis sad to see free men dragged
to the polls and there cast ballots
against the dictates of their own con-

science simply to be popular with a
few politicians as we saw done on
the 6th, but there is a limit to all
things. These men will ere long
break tne bauds of political slavery
and beard the lioa in its den. Mark
our prediction. It looks as if 1908

i

will be the end of political bondage
in North Carolina. Shelby Aurora.

The amendment ha3 disfranchised
about 400 white voters in Catawba
this year. They swore it would not
disfranchise a single one. Hickory
Times-Mercur- y.

This is only one instance whera
honorable white men were deprived
of their right to vote by believiug
the sworn statement of the Demo-- '
cratic schemers. In this light we J

ask, how much faith can be placed
in the unsworn statements of De- -!
mocracy in general in the future? '

i

Union Republican.

Mr. Charles N. Vance, writing
a letter to the Industrial News in
defence of his father, gives the lie
to some things said about his father
in the late campaign, and pulls off
the mask from the sewing machine j

Senator-Chairm- an Simmons. He
says his father stated to him a short
time before his death that Simmons ;

was not fit for the office of collector
or worthy of the confidence of the
people of North Carolina. He says
that Simmons was charged with
falsely certifying to compensa tions
paid clerks and deputies, and ignor-
ing the claims of a crippled Con-
federate' soldier as gauger in favor of
a man against whom charges of un-
fitness had been preferred. He says
further, "I know that with all Sim-
mons' endorsements he would never
have been confirmed as collector buC
for my father's death."

We thank the Lord that no Con-

federate soldier in this county voted
for Simmons for Senator and not
enough of other people to count
Charlotte People's Paper.

Who Is Responsible ?

Shelby Aurora.
One of the saddest sights that we

have seen in many years appeared in
the Superior Court here last week.
It was two small boys in knee pants,
one thirteen and the other fourteen
years, appearing as witnesses against
a seventeen-yea- r old boy who had
purchased a bottle of liquor for them
from a blind tiger." With the
usual innocence of childhood, they
told their simple story without re-
gard to its consequences In this
they acted nobly, but the sad part
was, that children of this age should
become so contaminated with sin as
to follow the example of the 6laves
of the bottle. Who is responsible '

for this sad beginning of these
young lives? Is it the parents?
Sad to say, such is too often true.
Parents drink themselves in the
presence of their children and fathers
even go home reeling under the in-
fluence of liquor. Is it any wonder,
then, that children of such parents
should follow their example at an
early age? Perhaps these boys j

learned this evil habit from bad as--'
sociates, but the rod vigorously ap !

piled by parents is an excellent means
ofcorrecting such evils when learned
outside of the home circle.

Any man who will, knowingly,
ouuci uimocu iu uo uocu aa a iwi iu i

securing liquor ior. sncn Doys ought
to spena a term in we penuen--
warJ

Uvthlng. It xh the child, sof--
tccs the jrum, allays all pain cam
wind colic, anl ! U& bwd remedy

Piatt bona, Vwenty-flv- n cots a
boiti.

Docs your neighbor take Tit
Cavtamas? IVm't yim think he
would like to read it, If he ocre
Urgun

FAMOUS 8THIKK HHKAKF.ItS.
The mtl faturmt ttrtke breaker

iu the land are Dr. King New Life
Pill. heo livwr and bowel eo on

rUe, they iu!ckiy wttle the
trouble, and the purifying work gom
right on m lUt cure for constipation.
headache and diulnes, &c at all
druggist.

Mtake Ilia Faith.
D you tlteve In nigna?

'No; Pve had my faith in 'era
shaken."

How?"
'A certain man haa owed me

money for a long time. Whenever
I go after It 1 find a sign on hti door
that read: IU back in five mln-ut- H.

"Cleveland Plaindealer.

University of Nortb Carolina.
I 7NU-1DO- U.

Ilea 'lot the StaU' Educational i?j tern
DEl'Alt TMKK fS.

collegiate, Kngnwring, Gradual.
Law, Mt-dicirj- l'barmacj.

Library conttinn 1.1,(K)() Volumes
.-- wan--r work, electric tight,

central heaing ytem. New
dormitories, (fjmtfium,

Y. M. C. A. buudirjr.
ti'2 Mtedents. 7 I In FeUjr.

I be Kali Term beglm Sept. 10, lyOl
Addrtsu
Fkam-1- 8 I Yenahlk, Pkuident,

IIAI'KI. HILL, N. t".

CHOICE

ROSES
Carnations, VloIeU and other
Flowers always on hand.
Shower Wwlding Bouquets,
Handsome Floral Designs, Pot
and Outdoor Bedding Plants,
Tomatoe, Cabbage and other

. Vegetable Plants, Magnolias.
All orders promptly , exeoi' ted.
Write, 'phone or telegraph.

H. STF.INMETZ,

F La It 1ST
UftlAlfrb, North Carolina.

THE NORTH CAROLINA

COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE

AND MECHANIC ARTS

PRACTICAL Education In

Agriculture, Engineering, In-

dustrial Chemistry, and the
Textile Art.

Address

PRESIDENT WINSTOX,

West Raleigh, S. C.

NOTICE.
On Saturday, th 10th day of Nov

ber. 1906, 1 will offer for iale to t
highest bidder for cab at the Po
Mtlice Building in Kaleigh a number
wcrn carpets and a lot of furnit i
consisting of lounges, wanh.itand,
table?, etc , all of which are partly
worn or broken, and have been accu-mula'i- ng

for jears at said building.
Sale to commence at 12 o'clock M .

E. C. DUNCAN,
Custodian.

A THA IN LOAD OF BO0K8.

The Dominion Co. Failed.
One of America's biggest publih-in- g

house. I bought it entire
'ock of books at receiver's sale and

am closing it out from 10c to 15c on
tie dollar.

SAMPLE PRICES: Lae
copyright hooks, were 1.60

y price 3e List ir-clud-

EBEK IIoi.DIJi,THR SziWoLT,
Th PpEXDt:a-a- , Thb Lxor-auv'- b

tpots. The ' HRiSTiAJf,
and dozea of riLr

Histobt or Xatioss, 74
vol K'sularly $14400 M
price $37 00.

ESCTCLOPKDIA BBITAXVICA.
Regularly 36 00. My Jprice
$7.75.

niCKBXS WoiKH, 15 TOl.
Regularly $15 00. My price
$2.95

Choice of Fine Cloth Booed
Classics, 9c.

MHHonaof Book. Tnontaods of Title
Chance of a lifetime to get aim est

any book or set of books yoa wart
for next ta nothing while stock hut

Books Bblpped'oa Account
subject to examination in your own
home before haying. Every book
guaranteed ratisfac'ory, or subject
to return at my expense. Write for
my big Fbsk Baioaih. List of this
atock before ordering. It costs noth-
ing. Will save you money. Postal
card will bring it. -

DAVIl B.CLARKSON,
" 91 Ccmo Block, Chicsgo.

THE BOOK BROKE!

MIKL1SHKP KVERT THURSDAY

I

SUIPCRIPTION RATEf.

9I.OOOdd Vr,
.eo4li Nlootba,
15I Iff MbAtl,

8 a. 4,' T Ft AOL' . .
" COUNCIL 11

HKOIN WOKK NOW FOI IUOH.

Tho democrat claim they made
gr-a- t gains in their vote in thin Htate

thin year and that the Republican- -

lust vote. Hut let' tee what are

the facts? The democrats did not

a larne a majority as they did
even two years ago. JuHt what the
democratic majority U cannot he

fctated accurately until the official

returns are ranvfctwed and announced,

hut there in no doubt but that the
figures will hbow that their majority
U not ah large as two, four or six
years ago. The Industrial News
lioiiKs out the fact that the past

three elections have each shown a

democratic loss and a Republican
gain ; that (Jovernor Glenn, though
elected, received J 0.000 votes less

than candidate Watson received,

and about .r7,()00 votes less than
( over nor Aycock received in 1900

This shows that the tide is not run
ning toward democracy, notwith
standing the fact that the democratic
I;Iers and politicians put up a more
vigorous fight this year than in any
campaign since 1000, when they
used the drunken redshirters, armed
with Winchesters, in addition to the
ballot box thief, to put them again
in power in this State.

The democrats were not williDg
to take their own me diciue this year,
in other words, they were not will
ing to abide by their own laws. We

are informed that in Duplin and in
many other Counties men were voted
who had not paid their poll tax,
while Republicans who had not paid
their poll tax were not allowed to
vote. Two years from now our Re
publican mends should see that no
democrat votes who is liable to a

poll tax and has not paid sime.
And if he persists in vo!ing then he
should be prosecuted, which will
break up their debauchery of the
ballot. Now is the time to begin
worK lor the campaign two years
from now. The only way for a mi
norlty party to becomeb a majority
party is to conduct a campaign of
education between campaigns. In
1802 the prospects were not as bright
as they are todayT, but we began the
campaign then for 1S94 with the re
sult that we carried the State in
1894 by an overwhelming majority
If we begin work how for the cam
paign two years hence the Republi
cans will sweep the State in 1908
AVe beg to urge our friends to get up
clubs of subscribers for The Cau
casian now as they did in "J and
'94. Fend for subscription blanks
and terms to agents and let's all pul
together for Victory in 1908.

When the Republicans put into
practice some great principle tha
democrats had never thought of or
at least never had the nerve to put
in force, the democratic politicians
at once claim that it is a democratic
doctrine. The Industrial News,
commenting on this fact, says :

"The first thing we know the
democrats will be claiming to have
written the Ten Commandments,
fstablished the Christian religion,
inspired the Msgna Cnarter and
penned the Declaration of Indepen
dence.

,4L.very popular move made by
ihe Republicans during the last ten
years has been claimed by the demo
crats tc have been of democratic
origin, and the series of claims is
still wending its way along.

The .Littleton Times Herald savs:
Hughes i3 elected governor of New
York, and many democrats are glad-I-

fact it is claimed that he owes his
election to democrats.

'According to our friends on the
other side of the political fence the
democrots think of things and the
Republicans do things."

According to the latest decision if
you wish to shoot anyone in Raleigh
it will cost you $42.60 ; if you pre-fe- r

being the target it will cost you
only $12.60.

Mr. Hearst says he will not again
be a candidate for public office. We
don't blame him since his last at-

tempt cost him nearly half a million
dollars.

of available funds to meet all neces-

sary Improvements, as the democrats
have greatiy increased taxes by rais
ing the valuation of property, but
f a democratic legislature meets

and adjourns without bluing bonds
we fchall he surprised. We shall wait
and see.

The law in New York State re
juires that the candidates file with
the Secretary of State a statement
showing how much money they
spend in the campaigns. William
R. Hearst, who was the candidate
for governor on the Democratic and
Independence Iieague tickets in New- -

York in the recent campaign, has
tiled his statement which shows that
the campaign cost him considerably
over a quarter of a million dollars,
while Mr. Hughes, the Republican
candidate, who was elected, has filed

his statement showing that be spent
only $01 8. fr. This shows that
while Hearst bought many thousand
vote-"- , that the msjority of ihe voters
of New York are not for sale.

The white boys who become of
age after 1908 and cannot read and
write and explain the Constitution
to the satisfaction, of a partisan reg
istrar will be disfranchised along
with the ignorant negro, notwith
standing the democrats promised
you no white person should be dis
franchised.

Since Mr. Hearst was defeated for
governor of New York, he now de
clares he is in favor of Bryan for
President in 1908. This reminds us
that Bryan said he was for Parker
in 1904, but he didn't pplit hi3 shirt
trying to get Parker elected.

A Al are's Neat.

Union Republican.
The writings of the News and

Observer about the "force and fraud'
used by the Republicans in the re
cent election is really humorous. It
has a story which it tells with great
animation about some democrat who
went out to speak, being held up by
a crowd, tied to a tree and made to
remain there in the "wintry blast"
until the "dawn of Sabbath." The
Observer tries to warm up over the
matter and says that these "indig
nities" are enough to arouse "right-
eous indignation." It does not say
when this Democratic orator was
tied out whether about the first of
the week or towards the last of the
week but it is very plain that he
remained there until the "dawn of
Sabbath" in the wintry blast"
(though it was very warm weather
about that time and summer had not
yet set in.)

The Observer also does not tell
exactly who it was that held the
speaker up but it guesses that it was
a crowd of Republicans We gather
further from the story that the Ob- -

servea's man "has been very active
in this campaign for the major part
of the democratic ticket, having
abandoned the Republican colleagues
with whom he associated in the
campaign of 1904." It is also showu
that the affair occurred in Rowan
County.

We don't know whether all the
truth about this matter will ever be
brought out or not, or whether there
is any truth iu it, but from a consid

. .r ma aeraiion oi me wnoie matter it is
very evident that the thing occurred
in one or two ways. First, the gen-alem- an

who was to speak having
been a Republican and it not being
generally known that he had changed
his politics, some of the Simmons-Daniel- s

old redshirt tribe held him
up as it has been their custom to
hold up Republicans in former elec-
tions. Or, second, this redshirt
crowd may have held up thesp aker
and tied him in order ' to force him
to support the democratic ticket, in-

stead of the "major portion" of it.
We would be very glad for the Ob-
server to keep up the agitation until
the thing is thoroughly.' aired, for
considering the place of the occur-
rence, Rowan, and considering the
former records of the "Redstarts,"
we have, no doubt who the guilty
parties are.

To Remain Dumb a Month After Marriage
A curious custom prevails in Bul-

garia which must be a hard penalty
for the woman who loves to hear
the sound of her own voice All
newly married women are obliged
to remain dumb for a month after
marriage, except wheVi addressed by
their husbands. When It Is desirable
to remove this restriction perma-
nently the husband presents her
with a gift, and then she can chatter
to her heart's eontf nt.

The rose soon fades but the thorn
does business at the old stand. Ex.


